
In Max and Emily‛s
house

exciting
things

happenallthetime

Max is six and goes to preschool. He is very wise: he already 
knows how to read and where to fi nd Australia on a map. Emily is 
four and she still goes to the kindergarten. She is a bit wild, she 
dances a lot, she sings without a break, and she draws rainbow 

cats. Together they experience lots of adventures that teach them 
about life. This time they learn how to take care of a pet animal. 
Will they be able to take care of Weenie adequately, and reconcile 

duties with dreams of adventure in the dinosaur theme park?

Anna Paczuska – author of books for children, 
handbooks, and fi lm scripts. The mother

of Max and Emily, who give her the greatest
of inspirations.
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Th is is my sister Emily. She is four and still goes 

to the kindergarten. She is a bit wild, dances a lot, 

and sings without a break making your ears hurt. 

If she could, she would eat only ice-cream. She 

draws rainbow cats and gets angry when I tell 

her such animals don’t really exist. But I love her 

anyway, because she invents funny rhymes.
Th is is my brother Max. He is six and goes to 

preschool. He is very wise: he already knows how to 

read and where to fi nd Australia on a map. Max likes 

building space ships out of blocks and eating peanut 

butter sandwiches. Sometimes we argue, because 

instead of playing with me, he prefers to play football 

with his friends. But I love him anyway, because he 

always shares sweets with me.



On Friday aft ernoon smoke fi lled the fl at where Max and Emily live. Anxious, Emily stormed into 
Max’s room, and saw him constructing a rocket as if nothing had happened.
– Max, Max! Fire! – the girl screamed.
– Th ere’s no fi re – said Max with calm. – Mum has burnt a cake again… We’re having guests.



Whenever their mother invited someone over, she baked a cake. It was just that, no matter how 
brilliant she was at a lot of things, baking was simply not her skill. Th e cake usually got burnt 
in the oven, the kitchen was fi lled with smoke, and their father had to run quickly to the pastry 
shop. It was no diff erent this time. As soon as the apple cake bought by the father appeared on 
the table, the doorbell rang.



– Aunt Kate! – Emily exclaimed with joy.
– And Wiener, hooray! – Max said delighted.
Wiener is aunt Kate’s dog, a small, brown dachshund. At the sight of the children he 
wagged his tail and immediately rolled over on his back, ready to be petted. Max and 
Emily chased Wiener around the fl at and were throwing him a ball. It was great fun!



– Mum, we want a dog too! – begged the children.
– Sweethearts, we already talked about it – the mother said. – A dog means not 
only fun, but plenty of responsibilities: you need to take it for walks, wash it, feed 
it, take it to the vet when it gets sick… We will give it some more thought later, 
but now aunt Kate wants to tell you something important.
– I have to go away for a few days – aunt Kate said with worry in her voice. – 
I can’t take Wiener with me. I want to ask you to take care of him while I’m away. 
You could see what it’s like to have a dog. What do you say?
– Hooray! – Max shouted, and Emily danced out of joy. 



When aunt Kate had left , the children played with Wiener till late. Emily prepared 
a picknick with dog biscuits, then she sang to the dachsie her favourite songs, and he listened 
attentively. Max tried to get Wiener to assist him with the building of the rocket, but the dog, 
instead of helping, grabbed the blocks with his teeth and carried them over to his den. It was 
all very funny. At long last, tired, the children went to sleep. Th e next they the mother woke 
up the children early in the morning.



– Emily, Max, it’s time to get up! – she said. 
Th e children opened their eyes reluctantly, but they immediately remembered that they all were 
supposed to be going on a family trip today.
– Max, get up, today we are going to a dinosaur theme park! – Emily shot out of bed like a bullet – 
We need to pack! We are going to see a tyrannosaurus!
– Yes, and again you are going to feed grass to it – Max laughed – And it is carnivorous, right mum? 



– Sweethearts… – the mother began. – We can’t go on a trip today. Dogs are not allowed in 
the theme park, and we can’t leave him behind for the whole day alone in the fl at. He is going 
to miss us, and besides, he can’t stay without peeing all these hours.
– It’s unfair! – Emily cried – I don’t want to have a dog anymore then!



– You promised aunt Kate to take care of Wiener, didn’t you? – the mother said fi rmly – Get 
dressed, we are taking him for a walk, and we will visit the dinosaur theme park next Saturday.
– Today we can go to the forest – the father suggested. – Wiener can run around, and if we are 
lucky, we might be able to fi nd some mushroom?
– But mushrooms smell bad! – Emily said rudely. – And it’s boring in the forest!
– With all these boogers in your nose you can’t smell anythi ng – murmured Max.



When they went out for the walk, Emily sulked at Wiener and at the whole world. She liked none of the 
trip ideas their parents suggested: she didn’t want to go to the riverbank, she didn’t want to go to the 
playground, she didn’t want to go to the park. And yet there are plenty of fun things to do with a dog!
Wiener couldn’t understand what the whole fuss was about, and as usual he was joyfully wagging his 
tail, because he loved the walks. He immediately raised his hind paw and peed under the fi rst tree 
they were passing. Th en he started sniffi  ng around in the grass. Max pulled the leash hard, but the dog 
stubbornly kept to the lawn. Finally, he found a proper place and crouched.



– Phew, he is pooping! – Max said and pinched his nose.
When the dachsie fi nished, he was ready to go. Max and Emily followed him.
– Sweethearts, not so fast! – the father called aft er them. – And who is going to clean up all that dog poop?
– Clean it up? How so? – Emily said surprised.
– You need to clean aft er your dog – the father announced. -  You can’t just leave the poop on the lawn, it is 
no ornament, is it? Besides, if we don’t do it, we can be fi ned.
Max reluctantly took the poop on a shovel and put it into a paper baggy which Emily was holding for him. 
– Phew, it stinks so, doesn’t it? – Max winced. – Much, much worse than when mother burns the cake.
–  Stinks the poop like a broccoli soup – Emily rhymed pinching her nose, and she hated broccoli. 
– Well, it’s not that bad… - Max judged. – What are we supposed to do next with this stinking bomb? – he 
hesitated.
You need to throw away the poop baggy into a special bin for dog poop – the father said. – Such bins are 
usually colorful with a dog drawn on them.



When the task was done, the children wanted to go back home. At this point, Wiener crouched 
down in the grass, and was staring at something with intensity. He froze, strained his ears, and 
aft er a short while, gnarled loud.
– Wiener, we need to go already! – Max shouted at him and pulled the leash. Th e dog would not 
budge even a little. Momentarily, the children noticed a cat hiding in the bushes nearby. When 
the cat spotted Wiener, it bristled its fur and hissed. All of a sudden, the duchsie sprinted towards 
it, pulling the leash out of Max’s hands. In a moment, it was gone out of the children’s sight.
– Wiener! – Max cried in despair. – Come back, Wiener!
– Let him go – Emily growled. – We will be able to go to the dinosaur theme park.



Worried when Wiener still didn’t return, the brother and sister organized a search party with 
their parents. Max and Emily checked if the dog was not hiding in the playground. Th e father 
looked for him around the fl at, and the mother asked the passers-by whether any of them had 
seen a dachshund with a red collar. Despite all their eff orts, the dog was nowhere to be found.
– And what are we going to tell aunt Kate now? – Emily sobbed.



Max wanted to console his sister, but then he noticed Kevin, the bully of the neighbourhood. 
Kevin was holding his dog Brutus on a leash. Brutus was as big as a calf,  and everybody was afraid 
of him. Th e boy was carrying a big backpack, and something seemed to be moving inside it!
– I wonder what he is carrying in there! – Max wondered.
– We need to check it out! – Emily decided.
Th e children started moving stealthily towards Kevin and his dog. Meanwhile, Brutus couched in 
the middle of the pavement and produced a really impressive poop. To Max and Emily’s surprise, 
the dog’s owner didn’t do anything to clean it up. Kevin looked around to check if there aren’t 
any policemen who would for sure give him a fi ne. And then he just walked away. Emily was 
outraged. She quickly ran up to the boy.



– Why didn’t you clean up aft er your dog? – she asked courageously. – Somebody 
might step onto such a big poop and get dirty! – Kevin did not slow down his step. 
– Get lost, kid – the boy said, angry. – I’m already twelve and don’t listen to kids in 
kindergarten! What are you doing here alone anyway?
–  What have you got there in the backpack – Max asked.
–  None of your business. Get lost! – Kevin said offh  andedly.
At this very moment there could be heard out of the backpack
the sound of a familiar squeal.



– He imprisoned Wiener! – Emily shouted. – Give us back our dog, you dachshund thief!
– I found him, so he is mine! – the boy laughed. – My Brutus will have him for breakfast, ha, ha! And 
now go away from here, otherwise I will sic my dog on you!
– We’re not leaving without Wiener! – Emily stomped her foot, and together with Max they were trying 
to take the backpack from Kevin. Th e boy was nevertheless stronger than they; luckily, the backpack 
unzipped during the scuffl  e, and Wiener jumped out of it, his tail wagging at the sight of the children.
Let’s run! – Max cried out and took Emily by the hand. Th e dachsie ran aft er them. 
Even though the children ran as fast as they possibly could, Kevin and Brutus gained on them in no 
time. Th e boy was about to grab Max by the shirt, when all of a sudden… he slipped and fell down.



– Oh phew! – Kevin screamed terrifi ed.
Max and Emily turned around and saw him slip on Brutus’s poop, which the boy left  on the 
sidewalk. He was now dirtied all over and his smell left  a lot to wish for. 
– I will get you for this! – Kevin threatened, but Max, Emily and Wiener had just reached 
their block of fl ats.



When the courageous children told their parents about the adventure, the mother and father 
promised to talk to Kevin’s parents about their son’s behavior. 
–  Th ere’s no need – Max said. – Kevin punished himself, didn’t he, Emily?  
– Precisely so! It was a very stinky punishment! And Kevin is a clumsy-head! – rhymed the girl.
In the evening, their fl at yet again was fi lled with the smell of burnt cake, because aunt Kate had 
returned. She thanked the children for taking good care of Wiener.
– No problem, Wiener is great! – Emily said – You can run with him and throw him a ball or 
a stick. And when I sing, he doesn’t plug his ears, like Max does.
– And you can hug him and tell him a secret – Max added shyly – And he won’t tell anyone, not 
like Emily does.



– But you need to take the dog for a walk in the morning and clean up his poop aft er him… - he 
added aft er a while. – And there is a problem when you want to go on a trip, because he can’t stay 
alone all day in the house.
– It is all true – aunt Kate replied earnestly. – A dog is a wonderful friend, but also 
a responsibility. Perhaps you will talk to your parents about a dog of your own when you are 
older, and for the time being you will help me take care of Wiener? You can play with him and 
take him out for walks. What do you say?
– Super! – Max exclaimed with joy. – Wiener is the best test dog ever, isn’t he, Emily?
– Sure thing! – Emily agreed and danced around happily. – Th ank you, aunty!



Having a dog is greatbecause….

a dog is your best friend

you can have fun with him outside

and play with him inside

and playgrounds for dogs are super



A dog also means responsibility 
because

You can’t take the 
dog to a lot of nice 
places

You need to clean up 
poop aft er him, which 
isn’t at all pleasant…

and you have to clean up more oft en
in general

A dog needs to go for a walk a few times 
a day, no matter what’s the weather like



Dog poop needs cleaning up
because

Poop looks awful on the lawn
and smells even worse

Th ere are a lot of parasites and 
bacteria living in dog poop, 
which are hazardous to our 
health

All the dogs in …. produce 
together so much poop that 
it would be possible to build 
a smelly Big Ben or Eiff el 
Tower out of it. 

If you don’t clean up aft er your dog, you can 
be given a huge fi ne, and the money could be 
spent on a new bike or chocolate instead




